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Botschaft des Präsidenten  

Liebe Kolleginnen und Kollegen,  

In dieser Ausgabe unseres Newsletters finden Sie den zweiten Teil  
des Artikels von Dr.-Ing. Axel Remde, Patenten-Anwalt und Vorstandsmitglied,  
über die Beschränkungen in der Patentierbarkeit von Medical Devices.  

Wer möchte sein Netzwerk ausbreiten, sich vermehrt engagieren und einen wertvollen Beitrag für den 
Verband leisten?  

Für die Mitarbeit im Vorstand suchen wir dringend eine motivierte Person, die sich in diesem spannenden 
Gebiet einbringen möchte. Auch Studenten und Neumitglieder sind herzlich willkommen. Interessierte 
Personen dürfen sich gerne direkt an mich wenden. 

Ich wünsche Ihnen viel Vergnügend bei der Lektüre und freue mich darauf, Sie bei unseren nächsten 
Veranstaltungen begrüssen zu dürfen. 

Herzliche Grüsse, 

Valentin Herbez 
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Veranstaltungen 

Alle Veranstaltungen werden auf der Swiss Engineering Webseite sowie auf LinkedIn veröffentlicht. 

 

Rückblick auf vergangene Veranstaltungen 

Generalversammlung 2022 

Am Mittwoch, den 30. November 2022 fand die Generalversammlung unserer Fachgruppe in Bern statt.  

Als Keynote Speaker hat Prof. Dr.  Silvio Di Nardo uns einen spannenden Einblick in diverse Forschungs- & 
Entwicklungsprojekte an der HSLU gegeben.  

Prof. Dr. Silvio Di Nardo ist Dozent für Medizintechnik und Produktinnovation am Institut für 
Medizintechnik der Hochschule Luzern. 

Nach dem offiziellen Teil haben alle Teilnehmenden einen Networking Apéro genossen. 

 

Biomedical Engineering Day 2023 der Universität Bern 
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Am 12. Mai 2023 fand der Annual Biomedical Engineering Day der Universität Bern statt – wie bereits 
gewohnt im Auditorium Ettore Rossi des Inselspitals. 

Nach aktuellen Informationen rund um das Studium zum Master of Science in Biomedical Engineering als, 
von der Universität Bern und der Berner Fachhochschule (BFH) gemeinsam angebotenem 
Masterstudiengang sowie das ARTORG Center for Biomedical Engineering Research und das Innovation 
Office der Universität Bern stellten sich wie in der Vergangenheit verschiedene Schweizer Medizintechnik-
Unternehmen mit aktuellen Projekten in Kurzreferaten vor. 

Den Mittel- und Höhepunkt bildete die Verleihung verschiedener Awards und zwar in den Bereichen Best 
Master Thesis Abstract, Best Master Thesis sowie Best PhD Theis. 

Der Best Master Thesis Award wurde dabei wie in der Vergangenheit in den beiden Kategorien Innovation 
und Basic Science vergeben und von Swiss Engineering gesponsert. Preisträger in der Kategorie Innovation 
ist Herr Joël Fritschi mit seiner Arbeit " Development and Optimization of a Time-of-Flight Mass 
Spectrometer for Non-Targeted Metabolomics". Ausgezeichnet in der Kategorie Basic Science wurde die 
Arbeit " Musculoskeletal Modelling of the Spine During Functional Activities in Patients with Adolescent 
Idiopathic Scoliosis" von Herrn Cedric Rauber. Herr Rauber konnte den Preis wegen wichtiger beruflicher 
Verpflichtungen leider nicht persönlich vor Ort entgegenehmen und wurde für die Preisverleihung sowie 
seinen Vortrag zugeschaltet – aber inzwischen sind wir mit hybriden Veranstaltungen ja alle bestens 
vertraut. 

Von Herrn Fritschi konnten wir ein kurzes Statement zu seinem Sieg bekommen, dass wir hier gerne 
wiedergeben: 

"I felt extremely honored to receive the Master Thesis Award for Innovation at BME Day, presented by Swiss 
Engineering. It was amazing to have the opportunity to share my master project with a diverse audience of 
industry professionals and academics at the event. Winning the award surpassed my expectations and I am 
truly grateful for the support provided by Swiss Engineering as sponsors. This recognition has inspired me to 
set higher goals in my career, and I hope to inspire the students in the audience as well. I want to express 
my heartfelt thanks for this unforgettable experience." 

Swiss Engineering und die Fachgruppe Medizintechnik gratulieren allen Preisträgern und natürlich 
insgesamt allen Absolventen des Studiums zu ihrem grossen Erfolg. 

Den Abschluss des Hauptteils bildete erneut die Möglichkeit, klinische Arbeit live mitzuerleben an der 
Universitätsklinik für Schädel-, Kiefer- und Gesichtschirurgie des Inselspitals. Durchgeführt wurde, die durch 
einen Unfall erforderliche Operation von Dr. med. Dr. med. dent. Michael Blumer und seinem Team. Bei 
uns im Saal war Prof. Dr. med. Dr. med. dent. Benoît Schaller. 

Anschliessend gab es noch einen Lunch und reichlich Gelegenheit, die Ausstellungsstände von 
Medizintechnik-Unternehmen sowie von Forschungsgruppen des ARTORG Center zu besuchen und dabei 
mit den Teilnehmenden ins Gespräch zu kommen. 
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Fachbeiträge 

In diesem Teil wollen wir innovative Forschungs- oder Industrieprojekte im Bereich der Medizintechnik 
vorstellen. Als Mitglied der Fachgruppe haben Sie die Möglichkeit, ebenfalls ein Thema zu präsentieren; 
zögern Sie nicht, sich bei Interesse an ein Vorstandsmitglied zu wenden. 

 

Beschränkungen in der Patentierbarkeit von Medizinprodukten (Teil 2) 

Axel Remde, Christian Ebner, Alfred Köpf 1 

 

Zusammenfassung 

Im Bereich der Medizin ist die Patentierbarkeit von Verfahren der Chirurgie, Therapie und Diagnose im 
öffentlichen Interesse ausgeschlossen. Produkte, wie Arzneimittel und Medizinprodukte, sind dagegen 
patentierbar. In der modernen Medizintechnik sind die Grenzen zwischen Medizinprodukt (Hard- und 
Software) und medizinischem Verfahren jedoch längst nicht mehr in jedem Fall scharf trennbar. In Teil 1 
dieses Artikels wurden der rechtlichen Rahmen und der Ausschluss der Patentierbarkeit für medizinische 
Verfahren im Zusammenhang mit Medizinprodukten erörtert. Der vorliegende zweite Teil konzentriert sich 
auf die Patentierbarkeit von Medizinprodukten als solche. Abschliessend geben wir einige "DOs" und 
"DON'Ts" bezüglich der Patentierung von Medizinprodukten und gerätebezogenen Verfahren an. 

 

Patentability Limitations for Medical Devices (Part 2) 

Abstract 

In the field of medicine and medical devices, patenting is restricted in the public interest by an exclusion from 
patentability for medical methods. Products, such as drugs and medical devices, by contrast, shall be patentable. 
In modern medical technology, however, the boundaries between medical device (hardware and software) and 
medical procedure are no longer sharply separable in every case. Part 1 of this article discussed the legal 
framework and the patentability exclusion for medical methods in a medical device context. The present second 
part focusses on the patentability of medical devices as such. In a concluding section, we provide some "DOs" and 
"DON’Ts" regarding the patenting of medical devices and device-related methods. 

 

Introduction 

In Part 1 of this article, the exclusion of medical methods from patentability in the patent acts of various countries, 
such as Switzerland and Germany, as well as the European Patent Convention (EPC) were discussed. It was further 
pointed out that the patentability exclusion is absolute and applies regardless of how innovative the method may 
be. 

Further, different types of method claims were considered in more detail. While in some cases the patentability 
exclusion would necessarily apply, there are also methods that can be claimed without violating the patentability 
exclusion. This is the case where the method in question only concerns the technical operation of a device, without 

 
1  Dr.-Ing. Axel Remde, Dr. sc. ETH Christian Ebner and Dr. sc. nat. ETH Alfred Köpf are European and Swiss Patent Attorneys at 

Rentsch Partner Ltd. | Kirchenweg 8 | 8008 Zurich | T +41 44 225 70 70 | www.rentschpartner.ch  
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affecting its medical functionality. By way of example, methods for testing a battery or detecting device 
malfunctions are in principle patentable. 

The patentability exclusion does explicitly not apply to products that are used in medical methods, be they drugs 
and their components, devices or computer programs respectively software. 

At a first glance, therefore one may accordingly assume that the patentability of medical devices would be 
unproblematic and not an issue as far as the patentability exclusion is concerned. While this assumption is indeed 
true in many cases, the exclusion from patentability can still be relevant and therefore needs to be carefully 
considered. 

In order to avoid misunderstandings, it should be noted that the term "medical device" as used in this article is 
not necessarily strictly identical to the definition in other, especially regulatory contexts. In practice, however, 
they can be considered as largely equivalent. Beyond the scope of this article are substances or compositions that 
are used in medical methods, such as drugs. Here, different provisions apply. 

In the interest of readability, detailed information on legal texts and legal bases is largely omitted. Main resources 
that may be used for a more detailed view are: 

- Section G-II, Chapter 4.2 of the Guidelines for Examination in the European Patent Office (Edition March 
2023); 

- Chapter I.B.4 of the Case Law of the Boards of Appeal (10th edition, July 2022). 

In the following, we occasionally refer to particular decisions of the Boards of Appeal or the Enlarged Board of 
Appeal as the judicial instance in procedures before the European Patent Office. All decisions are accessible online 
in the Boards of Appeal decision database. 2 

Further, we refer to the "Guidelines for Examination in the European Patent Office" (generally referred to as 
"Guidelines", see link above), which are a core document published by the European Patent Office and define the 
established examination practice that should be followed by European patent examiners. 3 

In the following sections, we will distinguish between three groups of medical devices, which will be discussed 
separately. Group I concerns "uncritical" cases where the exclusion from patentability does not normally require 
special attention. Group II concerns inventions relating to (per se unpatentable) medical methods, where the 
corresponding medical devices used in such methods are generally patentable, but require special care. Group III 
concerns cases where the exclusion of medical methods from patentability actually prevents the patenting of 
devices. 

Finally, we derive some practical conclusions and recommendations for the patenting of medical devices. 

 

Group I. The uncritical cases 

 
2  Decisions are referred to with the respective case number, which is set in bold letters, beginning with "G" for the Enlarged Board 

of Appeal respectively a "T" for a Technical Board of Appeal, followed by a numerical code, e.g. G1/04 or T245/87. 
3 References to the Guidelines are made by "GL", followed by the respective section. 
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A first and in principle uncritical group are medical devices for which the novel and inventive characteristics are 
directly reflected by structural features of the device. The meaning of "structural features" shall be illustrated by a 
number of examples 4. 

Examples 

- The medical device is a dental drill. The invention concerns a novel geometry of the cutting edges that 
produces particularly smooth surfaces and causes little vibration in use. A claim for the dental drill may 
be drafted in a straight forward manner, pretty much in the same way as it would be the case for a drill 
designed for cutting wood or steel. 

- The medical device is an implantable cardiac peacemaker. The invention concerns a sheathing of the 
pacemaker housing. The sheathing significantly reduces the built-up of fibrotic tissue. A device claim for 
the cardiac pacemaker with the sheathing may be drafted pretty much in the same way as it would be the 
case for any other type of non-medical device. 

- The medical device is a medical sonography system. The invention lies in a newly designed amplifier circuit 
for the transducer signals that results in an improved noise reduction. A claim for the sonography system 
(or potentially for the inventive amplifier circuit as such) is typically an uncritical device claim. 

 

Relation to medical methods 

Whilst patenting the medical device as such is generally uncritical in the examples as discussed above, the 
following is noted: 

- Regarding the dental drill example, a claim for a method of removing dental defects using the drill, e.g. at 
a speed that is particularly favourable in combination with the new geometry, would generally be 
regarded as surgical (and potentially also therapeutic) method and accordingly fall under the patentability 
exclusion. If, however, it turned out that the novel dental drill surprisingly also had a useful application in 
machining ceramics in a non-medical context or for producing a dental implant in a dental laboratory, a 
method claim for this application would generally be possible. 

- In the case of the pacemaker example, let's assume that the improved device requires special steps or 
modifications of known implantation procedures. Such an implantation procedure would fall under the 
patentability exclusion because it would generally be regarded as surgical method. On the other hand, 
any preparatory step which as such does not involve the patient body could be patentable. 

- Regarding the medical sonography system, a method for capturing medical images that relies on the 
sonography system with the newly designed circuit is in principle patentable in addition to the sonography 
system. This may be surprising, but the problem of patentability exclusion is in fact less critical for 
diagnostic methods as compared to therapeutic as well as surgical methods. In many cases, a patentability 
exclusion can be avoided by not claiming the steps which actually lead to the diagnosis. Those relevant 
steps, traditionally performed by a physician, are briefly outlined in the following. Pursuant to Enlarged 
Board of Appeal Decision G1/04, a method should only be considered a "diagnostic method" and 
accordingly be excluded from patentability under Art. 53 (c) EPC if it includes – in combination – a series 
of steps, with the last step being a medical decision phase 5 respectively the medical diagnosis in a strict 

 
4  Examples that are used in this article for illustrative purposes are generally fictive. In contrast, references to (European) case law 

concern "real cases". 
5  i.e. the assignment to a clinical picture respectively the diagnosis in a strict sense, such as "Arteriosklerose". 
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sense. Any preceding step or combination of steps that does not include the medical decision phase, such 
as the capturing of medical images, may be used as part of a medical diagnosis, but does not constitute 
an excluded diagnostic method (see Section IV.1 in Part 1 of this article). However, an automated method 
for the diagnosis of Arteriosklerosis in an early stage that relies on an AI-based evaluation of the high-
quality images which are possible thanks to the new circuit and provides the diagnosis as output, would 
include the medical decision phase and most likely fall under the patentability exclusion. Similarly, an X-
ray imaging method is allowable, while a method that also includes the automated diagnoses of a bone 
fracture is not. 

 

Group II. Medical devices that are characterized by medical method steps 

Functional claim features 

When drafting device claims, it is common practice to formulate at least some features as so-called functional 
features, i.e. features that are defined in terms of their function during operation respectively in use, rather than 
in terms of their structure. Often, the use of functional features results in a broader claim scope as compared to a 
merely structural "nuts and bolts" approach, and can further be favorable in view of clarity and conciseness. A 
simple example 6 is a "terminal position detecting means", which may, e.g., be realized with an electro-mechanical 
limit switch, but also with a photoelectric cell, a strain gauge sensor, etc. While often not recognized as such, also 
frequently used technical terms such as "low pass filter", "power supply" or "reduction gear" refer to a functional 
definition of the respective device and may generally be structurally realized in many different ways. 

Functional claim features are often used in claim drafting, e.g., for circuitry (where it is often tedious and 
potentially meaningless to specify in detail the types of components and/or their interconnection), as well as for 
features that are implemented in the form of program code in the context computer-implemented inventions 
(CII). Here, functional features may be the only option available. Also, complex mechanical interactions are often 
best described in a functional rather than a structural manner. 

The admissibility of functional claim features is in principle explicitly acknowledged by the European Patent Office 
and beyond. According to the Guidelines, a functional feature is acceptable 

"provided that a skilled person would have no difficulty in providing some means of 
performing this function without exercising inventive skill" 7. 

Depending on the circumstances, a single specific example in the application may be sufficient. 

It is noted that (permissible) functional features are to be distinguished from (in most cases impermissible) 
"attempting to define the invention by a result to be achieved.". By way of example, it is established that a claim 
to a catheter "with reduced risk of internal injuries" would not be allowed. In practice, however, even technical 
claim features which the authors consider to be clearly allowable are frequently objected as allegedly being 
directed towards a result to be achieved. 

Patenting medical steps via functional device features 

While the usefulness of functional device features is general and not directly linked to inventions concerning 
medical devices, they are particularly relevant here as discussed in the following and often the most suitable – if 

 
6  see GL F-IV, 6.5 
7  see GL, F-IV, 2.1 
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not the only available – option. Consequently, also the frequent objection of such features is particularly 
problematic in this field. 

The principle of patenting medical steps via functional device features is in the following illustrated with a number 
of examples. 

- The invention concerns an improved algorithm for closed loop control of continuous insulin infusion with 
glucose sensor feedback. While the control method is excluded from patentability as a therapeutic and 
surgical method 8, a system that is configured to execute the control method, is patentable. The claimed 
system may include a continuous glucose sensor, an insulin infusion pump and a control device. The 
control device may be configured to receive glucose-data from the sensor, to process such data in 
accordance with the innovative control algorithm and to generate corresponding control commands for 
the insulin infusion pump. 

- The invention concerns the implementation of incisions in the corneal tissue with an ophthalmological 
surgical laser device according to a particular novel cut pattern in order to treat a refractive error. While 
the method for implementing the tissue cuts according to the novel cut pattern is excluded from 
patentability as being both a therapeutic and a surgical method, a system with an ophthalmological 
surgical laser device and a control device coupled thereto that is configured to control the laser device for 
implementing the tissue cuts according to the novel cut pattern is patentable. 

- The invention concerns the release of muscle cramps by applying a combination of heat and electrical 
stimuli according to a novel and beneficial pattern. While a method for the treatment of muscle cramps 
is excluded from patentability as therapeutic method, a device that is configured to apply heat and electric 
stimuli according to the novel pattern is patentable. 

The expression "configured to" – and a number of alternative wordings – indicate that the device is designed in 
such a way that the respective functions is performed during operation of the device. 

For a device being configured to execute a particular method, no link to particular structural features of the device 
is required in many cases. It is established practice that some or all features may also be realized by way of 
software or firmware code that is executed, e.g., by a microprocessor or microcomputer or run on a per se general-
purpose computer such as a PC. Typically, this would be the case for all of the examples as mentioned above. 

It is in any case essential, however, that the claimed device with all claim features, including especially the 
functional claim features being directed towards the medical method steps, can be manufactured 9 respectively 
realized without executing any steps that would fall under the patentability exclusion. With other words, all claim 
features must be inherent features of the claimed device as such and can accordingly be identified e.g. by way of 
reverse engineering, bench tests, and the like. 

 

Device-body interaction 

When patenting medical devices, special attention should be paid to interactions between the medical device and 
the patient. For the examples of a dental drill or the cardiac pacemaker with protective housing sheathing as 
discussed in Section II.1 above, it may be possible to draft claims that do not comprise any reference to the patient. 
In many other cases, however, this is not possible. 

 
8  see Part 1, section IV.2.1 of this article 
9 The manufacture of the device in this context may also include the loading of software code. 
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For the example of implementing incisions on the corneal tissue with an ophthalmological surgical laser device as 
discussed in Section III.2 above, the positioning and arrangement of the incisions would generally require a 
specification in relation to the patient's eye, for example in relation to the anterior corneal surface. In another 
example, a meaningful claim for a dental implant may require a reference to the jawbone. The question of 
references to the patient’s body has been the subject of a number of Board of Appeal decisions. It is now widely 
accepted that such references to the patient’s body are in principle permissible. 

For example, decision T1695/07 concerned claims directed towards a process and an apparatus for monitoring 
the rate of blood flow in a shunt. All method claims were considered as being excluded from patentability. 
However, this was not the case for the apparatus claims, which were found to be allowable in principle. It was 
explicitly held that that functional claim features that are defined in relation to the body of the patient were 
allowable. Specifically, Reason 17.2 of the decision states (emphasis added): 

"The fact that some features of the claimed apparatus are functionally defined in 
relation to the body of the patient (e.g. the shunt) does not itself transform the 
apparatus claim into a method claim (T712/93, Reasons Point 3). It is true that the 
operation of the apparatus requires an intervention on the patient's body and involves 
certain steps of a surgical character (which is the case for many medical devices). This, 
however, does not except the claimed apparatus from patentability under Article 53(c) 
EPC." 

The earlier decision T712/93 referred to in the cited passage concerned an "Apparatus for use as the socket 
portion of a prosthetic ball and socket joint" and also confirmed patentability of the apparatus. 

Case T1798/08 concerned a visual prosthesis. 10 The claim under discussion included the functional features 
(emphasis added) "(wherein) the secondary coil and the decoding and demultiplexing circuit block are suitable to 
be located extra-ocular on the body of the user outside a wall of the sclera" and "the secondary coil is suitable to 
be located implanted in the eye behind the iris." It was specifically stated that the expression "suitable for" did not 
refer to a surgical intervention, but merely defined that the visual prosthesis was designed in a manner that it can 
be located at various locations in the patient’s body. 

 
 

10  The figure below is taken from the application WO9945870A1 / EP1061874A1 to which T1798/08 relates. 
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While references to the patient's body and also to medical method steps in a medical device are accordingly not 
per se excluded but allowable under certain circumstances, it is again emphasized that the claim features must 
define the device "as such", i.e., as it is provided to the medical professional, e.g. a surgeon. More specifically, the 
claim must be directed towards the device before any step falling under the patentability exclusion is carried out. 
For example, a claim directed towards "a dental implant having an anchoring section that is configured to be 
anchored in a patient's jawbone" is acceptable. In contrast, a claim directed towards "a dental implant having an 
anchoring section that is anchored in a patient's jawbone" would most likely be objected to. The reason is that the 
latter formulation implies that the surgical step of anchoring in the jawbone has to be carried out in order to obtain 
the claimed configuration. 

 

Medical devices excluded from patentability 

In Section III.3 above, it is emphasized that all features of the claimed device must be present before any steps 
falling under the patentability exclusion, in particular any steps considered as surgical, are carried out. 

In many cases, this can be achieved by way of thorough claim drafting. An example is the dental implant as 
mentioned. With expressions such as "configured to" it can be clarified that a claim feature is an inherent feature 
of the claimed device and does not rely on the execution of any steps that would cause a patentability exclusion. 

A landmark decision on the patentability exclusion for medical devices is T775/97. The invention concerned a 
bilateral intra-aortic bypass graft. The claim set under discussion comprised a claim for "A bilateral surgical bypass 
graft…" which was, in the claimed form, obtained only in the patient's body in a surgical procedure by disposing 
two tubes into a body passageway and subsequently expanding them. The summary of the decision states 
(emphasis added): 

No European patent can be granted with claims directed to a new and even possibly 
inventive way of using materials or devices, in particular endoprotheses, involving a 
treatment by surgery. This is equally true for product claims defined by a construction 
which is only arrived at in the human or animal body following a surgical method step. 

This approach was confirmed by subsequent decisions and is also in line with earlier decisions. 

Two further relevant decisions are (earlier) T712/93 (see Section III.3 above) and (subsequent) T1407/08. The 
latter concerned an "Aortic graft for treatment of abdominal aortic aneurysms". A claim under discussion defined 
the graft by a number of features of the graft itself, but also its assembly in the patient's aorta. The Board found 
(Reasons 4., emphasis added): 

"… even if the final aortic graft is normally obtained after assembly in the body of the 
patient during surgery, the surgical steps of introducing the different parts or portions 
of the graft into the body and assembling them while in the body do not fall under the 
scope of the claim and therefore cannot lead to an objection under Article 53(c) EPC." 

In particular, the claimed graft was as such defined by the functional relationship among the components which 
were already present prior to surgery. 

A more recent decision that deals with extending the patentability exclusion for medical methods to medical 
devices refused patentability is T1731/12. 
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The claims under discussion in T1731/12 concerned a "Device for the desynchronization of activity of 
pathologically active brain areas comprising means for stimulating brain regions". 11 Such devices are used in the 
treatment of neurological or psychiatric diseases. The claimed device should comprise at least two electrodes and 
control means for driving the electrodes to emit stimuli. The further claim features concerned the control and in 
particular the timing of the signals provided to the electrodes. The control means could in particular be realized 
by a computer with the corresponding program code to implement the claimed functionality. At a first glance, the 
claims look like typical medical device claims with a number of functional claim features as discussed in Section 
III.2 above. Therefore, the decision surprised and also irritated many patent practitioners working in the field of 
medical devices. 

 
In the case at hand, the Board concluded , based on a number of passages in the description, that the relevant 
(functional) claim features of the device did not concern the device per se. Instead, they were obtained only during 
implantation, where an optimal positioning of the electrodes was determined, and afterwards when the 
stimulation parameters were adjusted and in particular the stimuli were increased until the desired effect was 
reached. The Board explicitly referred to the previously discussed decisions T1407/08 and T712/93 which in each 
case affirmed patentability of the device in question. The principle that medical devices which may be used in an 
as such excluded medical method can be patentable was explicitly confirmed. The underlying pre-condition of the 
earlier cases, however, that all claim features have to be realized by the device as such was not fulfilled in the 
Board's view. 

The patentee tried to counter this view and argued that the claimed device actually was present with all its 
features prior to the implantation. Particularly, the device comprised a computer that stored data of the disease 
pattern. In combination with the knowledge of the skilled person, such data could serve as initial values for the 
frequency and intensity of the stimuli. It was accordingly not mandatory to determine them during calibration (i. 
e. after implantation). Consequently, the claimed device was fully defined and existent already prior to 
implantation. These arguments however, were not found convincing. 

Further considering the fact that according to G1/07 a single surgical step is sufficient for a claim to violate Art. 
53(c) EPC, the Headnote of T1731/12 states: 

 
11  The figure below is taken from patent application US2001/0051819A1 which is directed towards the same type of device. 
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Eine Vorrichtung, die durch ein Merkmal definiert ist, das nur durch einen chirurgischen 
oder therapeutischen Schritt erzeugt werden kann, ist nach Artikel 53(c) EPÜ von der 
Patentierung ausgenommen (in Fortführung von T 775/97). 

[A device defined by a feature which can only be produced by a surgical or therapeutic 
step is excluded from patentability under Article 53(c) EPC (in continuation of T 
775/97).] 

To give another (fictive) example: In Section II.1 above, the case of a cardiac pacemaker with a particular housing 
sheathing was discussed. The sheathing, when applied as part of the manufacturing process of the cardiac 
pacemaker, clearly concerns the device per se and is therefore uncritical in the discussed context. Now, however, 
another scenario is assumed in which a cardiac pacemaker is placed in a cover designed and made from a material 
such that a built-up of fibrotic tissue is prevented. It is further assumed that covering the cardiac pacemaker is 
done during the implantation procedure, e.g. subsequent to positioning the stimulation electrodes. Now, the 
patentability exclusion trap would be likely to snap. What still may be possible is a claim for a kit that includes 
both the cardiac pacemaker and the bag that is configured to be used in the described way. 

 

Patenting of medical devices: Some recommendations 

In this section, some practical guidance regarding the patenting of medical devices and medical device-related 
methods especially in Europe is provided. It is noted, however, that each particular case calls for a thorough 
individual consideration. The following is therefore to be understood as a checklist of points that should be 
considered. 

DOs 

- The claims should be drafted in a way that makes it clear that all claim features (structural, functional 
and/or potentially implemented by software/firmware code), are already present before any 
surgical/therapeutic step is carried out. 

- If some features are typically realized in a surgical step (as it was the case for the aortic graft in T1407/08), 
it should be described how they can be realized in a purely technical setup without involvement of a 
patient's body. This is based on the fact that the patentability exclusion only applies if a 
surgical/therapeutic step is necessarily required. Particular care should be taken in this regard to features 
such as the positioning of elements as well as the adjustment/tuning of parameters to achieve the 
intended effect. 

- If some fine tuning or adjustment of parameters is typically done during and/or after a 
surgical/therapeutic step, it should be described how initial values can be set, e.g. as starting points, prior 
to any surgical/therapeutic step. It must be clear that the claimed functionality is already established with 
such initial values, even if not optimal. 

- Favorably, it is described how the claimed device can be put into operation and that the presence of all 
claim features can be verified in a purely technical setup, e.g. on the laboratory bench. Such information 
may, e.g., be presented in the application in the context of a functional test. 

- The focus of the patent application should lie on the technical aspects of the device. As far as 
surgical/therapeutic aspects are addressed, it may be helpful to clearly identify them as background 
information respectively optional (e.g. for the fine-tuning of operational parameters), if included at all. 
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- If the invention is in principle a technical method or algorithm carried out by a medical device (e.g. related 
to device control, fault detection, or power management) and is unrelated to the medical functionality, 
method claims are allowable and may well be of value. However, it is recommended in such cases to 
additionally claim the medical device that is configured to execute the method. 

DON’Ts 

- The claims must not include claim features that are realized only in a medical, especially surgical step. 

- No surgical or therapeutic steps must be presented as being essential for realizing the invention. This 
concerns not only the claims, but also the description. 

- Especially for functional device features and features that are described in relation to the patient's body 
it is crucial not to confuse such features with their resulting effect in application. Such aspects should be 
distinguished from each other in a clear-cut way. 

 

 

*  *  *  * 
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